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THE VALLEY OF OPPORTUNITY

By

J. Clay Smith, Jr. *
Dean

:Eblard Universi ty School of Law
Washington, D.C.
Associate Dean Jeanus B. Parks, Jr., Assistant Dean Sharon Banks, members
of the faculty and the Class of 1989, I am delighted to welcane the class of 1989
to the HcMard Un!versity School of law.

As I lc:x:>k into your faces, I vividly

recall IlTf first day at the HONard law School in August, 1964.
Like nany of you I had left I1'\Y hate in

Qtaha,

It was a good day.

Nebraska, to seek a legal education

in washington, D.C., at HONard University School of law.
When I arrived in Washington it was hot.
people so distant.
noney in Il1Y pocket.

'!he city seemed so large, its

When I arrived, I did not have a place to stay, little
I was scared to death.

When I finally arrived at the Law School, I felt a sense of confusion.
OJestions like these came to mind:

Where am I to go? What t s next? Where do

you roy 1::x:x>ks? Where do I go to finalize I1!f financial aid?
to enter I1!f mind.

Sate doubt began

D:> you really want to be at Hc:Mard Law School?

Perhaps some of you have already asked these same questions.
that

Sate

of you feel uncertain.

I knew

Its been a long haul since you first sub-

rrdtted your application.
But, you are here, and the faculty and student body welcane you.
Life will nCM begin to shift to another phase.

You are entering a

professional school, one that is nearly 118 years of age.

You will hear

much about academic rigor in the next two weeks, indeed, in the next three

*q;>ening renarks to the entering law class at HcMard University School of
!aw, August 11, 1986, in the Janes A. Cbbb M:x>t Court IO:m.

-2years.

These t.w::> \\lOrds -- academic rigor -- if understood and applied will

carxy you through the valley of opp0rtunity -- the law school experience.
When you anerge fran the valley in June, 1989, you will emerge intellectually prepared for the challenges that you will surely face as lawyers in
the new century.
Year 2,000 is fourteen years away.

When you leave this law School,

the new century will be just a little over a decade away.

So, you will

close this centuzy as law students and lawyers, and you will open the new
centuxy as leaders of the bir.
The prospects of being a new century lawyer should give you pause.

'!he

responsibility placed on your shoulders as lawyers in the new centuty will
be awesane.

However, the responsibilities that you will face -- as a future

lawyer in the year 2,000 really begins today.
raw School is a valley of opportunity.

Buried in that valley are

treasures of knowledge that noney carmot bly, that a large portion of the
American population will never have an opportunity for which to search, and
that only you have the key to unlock.

'Ihe treasures in the valley are your

teachers Who are charged with the responsibility to educate you and to provide
you with academic conpasses to see through the nights and days of your academic

travel.
'fuere are other treasures buried in the
Which the keys to the universe are housed.

valley~

You will be fingerprinted in the

libraxy by the authority vested in the universe.
touch a book with dust on it.

namely the libraty in

Your fingers will often

It is upon that dust that your fingerprints

will be recorded as you open chapters to maps that will guide you through the
valley.
Another treasure found in the valley sits next to you.

'!he people around

-3you set the tone of What kind of inage you want the Class of 1989 to have.

lJ:he treasure that

.!. hope

for is a class dedicated to the mission of HcMa.rd

law School, and to the standards of excellence.

Afforded an opportunity

for a legal education, your mission is to beccm:! scholars of the first
order. Scholars often question What is.
correct What is not.

Scholars also find methods to

You must do the same.

HcMever, you must also

listen and analyze the issue that is before you.
\tJOnder, pause and reflect.

You rust ponder and

You will hecate so frustrated at times that

you nay weep or seek a quiet field in Which to scream.

often an inpersonal space.

So is life.

'!he valley is

You must not sucClUllb to despair.

'lhe treasures in the valley oppose despair.
You must not yield to or walk dam the easy road of learning.
is no easy road in the study of law.

There

Your peace of mind, your confidence,

intellectual arrogance, bottanless thirst, or insatiable hunger can
only he satisfied by the treasures in this valley.

Seek first the

treasures for your peace of mind, to boost your confidence, to balance
or strengthen your arrogance, to satisfy your thirst, and to feed your
hunger.

Do not seek your answers dcwn the easy road -- for there are

no lasting treasures on that road.

In fact, if you find yourself walking

dO\11'l the easy road, you may forfeit the very opportunity you seek.
HOIIard Universi ty School of law is a nost unusual place.

Founded in

1869, it has educated nore black lawyers than any other law school in
America.

Like all law schools, we are proud of our heritage and we are

pleased to share it with you.

It is our hope and yes our expectation that

you will share your minds, your diligence and your ability to survive in

order that this rich heritage might continue.

Good luck to all of you.

